Abstract
86
Some of the researchers in the recent years attempted pressure deficient analysis using 87 EPANET (popular freeware demand driven model) by introduction of a few artificial or 88 imaginary components like reservoir, flow control valve, check valve, emitter, but without 89 node head-flow relationships. These researches claim less number of iterations and the recent 90 researches claim single iteration (no iteration). The works using components in demand 91 driven model for pressure deficient analysis are presented in Table 2 .
93
Literature review indicates that the approach of using demand-driven engine to get the 94 pressure-driven results is getting more attention. It is due to computational convenience and 95 promising trend of development. Hence, this research is also planned to focus on this 96 approach. This paper proposes a simple approach to suit both single period and EPS but 97 without addition, deletion, opening and closing of network elements. Proposed method 98 requires only assigning emitter co-efficient and altering nodal elevation by incorporating 99 minimum pressure head with existing elevation. Though the method is an iterative type, it 100 can be easily implemented irrespective of the size of network. Where Q is nodal outflow, K e is the emitter co-efficient, n is the emitter exponent and p is 114 pressure. Rossman (2007) suggested that the value of emitter co-efficient can be calculated
115
according to the properties of the pipe that connects the node and the artificial reservoir (i.e., Where the nodal elevation of the emitter set nodes should be:
Rossman (2000) also suggested that to get maximum flow at minimum pressure at demand 127 nodes, the emitter co-efficient shall be assigned as 100 times of the respective nodal demand.
128
Hereafter it is referred as K e100 (Co-efficient of discharge). 
Assumptions

148
Many investigators (Bhave 1981; Germanopoulos 1985; Wagner et al. 1988; Reddy and 149 Elango 1989, 1991; Chandapillai 1991; Fujiwara and Ganesharajah 1993; Tucciarelli et al. Given the variables defined in Figure 1 , there are different assumptions that the modeller can 154 make:
155
-The more general case is the one in which no assumption is made on .
156
In this case the minimum possible head on a node is its elevation , and if hydraulic 5. Emitter co-efficient is considered based on either eq. 2 or 100 times the nodal demand 199 to estimate the outflow at minimum residual pressure (Eq. 5). artificial links between network elements and five nodes.
243
In the next case (scenario 2), a fire demand of 50 L/s is created at node 2. The total demand at 244 node 2 is changed as 75 L/s. As this node is nearer to the source, there is more possibility to 245 satisfy the extra demand. But, DDA analysis indicates negative pressure to all the nodes as 246 the total demand of that node is increased three times the design demand (i.e., two times 247 higher than the existing demand). Nodal demand at node 3 and 7 is modified as zero 248 sequentially after noticing negative pressure. Now, network shows pressure greater than H min 249 at these nodes. Hence, it is possible to deliver partially the flow to those nodes with zero 250 demand set . Now Emitter co-efficient is set both to nodes 3 and 7 and network is simulated.
251
No negative pressure or negative flow is detected at these two nodes. But, pressure at node 5 252 has become negative. By changing nodal demand and setting emitter co-efficient at node 5 253 provided a final result after simulation. It can be seen that network is able to supply full fire 254 demand at node 2, full supply at node 4 and 6, and partial supply at node 3, 5 and 7. SIPDA In the third scenario, a fire demand of 50 L/s at node 7 is added and the network is simulated.
259
Application of proposed approach and SIPDA provided the same results. 
Example 2 261
The network 1 is used as it is for further analysis by setting reservoir elevation as 135 m for both approaches to simulate the behaviour of network under link 3 isolation.
268
PDA analysis is carried out by proposed approach. DDA needs to be run five times and 269 results obtained are presented in Table 4 . Proposed method indicates full supply of design 270 demand at nodes 2 and 3 while the remaining nodes are able to supply only partial demand.
271
For the same case study, SIPDA makes partial supply at nodes 4, 6 and 7 while recorded 272 pressure is in between H min and H req . Though the pressure at node 5 is below H req , SIPDA
273
indicates the full supply of demand instead of partial supply. SIPDA result at this node 274 violates the assumption of partial supply in between minimum and required pressure.
275
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